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Make your best deal on a new International Truck, receive up to a

$1,000 REBATE
To get your check, call (866) 630-4222 today.

VOUCHER

CONSOLIDATED
FLEET SOLUTIONS

VOUCHER

All you need to know!
What is CFS?
Consolidated Fleet Solutions (CFS) is an international
buying services program meeting the needs of light-,
medium-, and heavy-duty fleets. In partnership
with CB Fleet, we provide members an opportunity
to take advantage of established, supplier-partner
relationships that offer savings, rebates, and
incentives.

Why CFS?
We’ve partnered with International Truck to offer you
extra incentives over and above your purchase price.

Rebates
$1,000 rebate on heavy-duty trucks
WorkStar HDD (7600); PayStar; ProStar; TranStar;
LoneStar; 9900i; HV (513, 613); HX, LT, and RH series.
$750 rebate on medium-duty trucks
DuraStar; WorkStar MD (7300, 7400, 7500);
TerraStar; HV (507, 607); MV series.

How it works
1

Make your best deal
with your local dealer on eligible models

2

Mark
a copy of the paid invoice with your name;
model and VINs purchased; and invoice
date within 120 days of delivery date.

3

Submit
Email
truckrebates@cbuying.com
Fax
(877) 844-5447
Mail
Truck Rebates, PO Box 5287
Oak Brook, IL 60522-5287
Payment is sent directly to you from CFS!

Trusted
CFS membership is 37,000 and growing

Valid through 13/31/2019

Questions? Call (866) 630-4222 or visit consolidatedfleetsolutions.com
Limit 10 trucks per customer per calendar year. Rebates distributed quarterly. Expect rebate checks approximately 45 days after the calendar quarter ends. Program incentives may not
be combined with any other national incentive or rebate programs offered through Navistar, Inc. Navistar, Inc. reserves the right to cancel or modify this program at any time. CFS does
not sell or make public any member information nor does it share information with third parties. Member information is proprietary to CFS (owned by Consolidated Buying Company)
and used to communicate value added programs, process member rebate payments, and develop new program offerings that meet the needs of members.
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